VERTIV™ KNÜRR® MOBILE EQUIPMENT CARRIERS

Mobile Equipment Carriers
Knürr Cabinet Cart
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Knürr Cabinet Cart - Rollo
Strong points
yyAesthetics
yy
Clear lines and curved shapes for
a compact and modern look
yy
Rear and Side panels with square
hole design perforation provide
additional functions, e.g. for
ventilation and hook-in
accessories
yy
Space-saving cabling area,
aesthetically integrated in rear

Material
yy
All Side panels, shelves, or similar
are made from powder coated
sheet steel
yy
Worktop out of high quality multi
layer chipboard with HP laminate
surfaces, which enable high load
ratings and ensure long durability.
yy
Bumpers (main frame cover) out
of special plastics

yyFunctionality
yy
Suitable for the most varied areas
of application:		
PC or printer station, IT-cart,
logistics or laboratory as well as
workshops or assembly and
manufacturing applications
yy
Space-saving footprint
(710 x 870 mm)
yy
Already implemented cable
management

yyAvailable accessories
yy
Toolholder
yy
Flat screen holder		
yy
Handle			
yy
Socket strip (e.g. 6 way+switch)

yyFeatures
yy
Maximum static load rating:
yy
Overall load rating of each
cabinet cart: 1500 N
yy
per Castor: 750N
yy
Surface load of worktop: 		
400 N
yy
Distributed load of shelf:
400 N

MOB20142

yyVariability
yy
Numerous individual
configurations possible
yy
All modules can be combined
and mounted in the easiest
possible way
yy
Simple and quick adjustment
without special tools

MOB20143

Dimensions in mm: W = Width
HU = Standard height
H = Height			 unit, 1 HU = 44.45 mm
D = Depth
19”= 482.6 mm,
h = Installation height			 (ideal for 19“ components
d = Useful depth			 in acc. with DIN 41494)
L = Length
UP = Unit of packaging
				
kg = Weight

Conversion:

1 inch = 25,4 mm

Replace „x“ with the number of your
color choice
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Knürr Cabinet Cart - Rollo
yyKnürr Cabinet Cart toolholder can be
mounted easily at the rear panel, via square
hole design perforation
yyLockable roller blind door
yyVibration-free and noiseless transport
with special rubber smooth-running
castors Ø 125mm (4 casters, 2 lockable)
yyBumpers, made out of special plastics
yyCabinet Cart handles (bow shaped) can
be mounted on left- and rightside
yyColor
yyColor combination .9
(as shown in the picture)

yySupply schedule
yy1 basic frame incl. 4 casters
yy2 vertical extrusions (rear)
yy2 side panels
yy1 rear panel
yy1 top cover
yy1 shelf
yyHow supplied
yyfully assembled
yyCastors
yyRAL9011, graphite black
Order no.
00.713.200.9

UP
1 unit
MOB20142

Dimensions in mm: W = Width
HU = Standard height
H = Height			 unit, 1 HU = 44.45 mm
D = Depth
19”= 482.6 mm,
h = Installation height			 (ideal for 19“ components
d = Useful depth			 in acc. with DIN 41494)
L = Length
UP = Unit of packaging
				
kg = Weight
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Conversion:

1 inch = 25,4 mm

Replace „x“ with the number of your
color choice

P

= assemble to order (shipped within
10 working days)

Caution: In case of larger orders , delivery
times may increase.

Hook-On Block
For holding test pins
yyMaterial
yyPlastic

yySupply schedule
yy1 hook-on block
yyMounting material

yyColor
yyRAL 9011, graphite black
W

H

D

220

120

55

P

Order no.

UP

00.701.090.9

1 unit
MOB20155

Toolholder
yyToolholder / Accessoires
yyTo hook into square hole perforation of
side and rear panels
yyImpact and scratch-proof plastic coatings
yyBase plate thickness 1,5 mm (embossed)
yyIncluding an original locking screw
Description
Toolholder - Double Hook 50 mm
Machine holder - round shaped 60 mm
Cableholder 150 mm
Locking screw - 100 pcs

yyLocking screw:
yyThe polyamid locking screw prevents
side and rear panels from scratches

Order no.
00.713.106.0
00.713.106.1
00.713.106.2
00.713.106.3

UP
1 unit
1 unit
1 unit
1 unit

MOB20156

MOB20157

MOB20158

MOB20159
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Flat screen holder
yyMonitor arms for mounting flat screens
with the 75 and 100 mm VESA mounting
yySupply schedule
yy1 flat screen support
yy1 Monitor pole 400 mm
yyMounting material

yyHow supplied
yyFlat-packed kit
yyFinish / Material
yySwivel arm: die-cast aluminium
yyAdapter plates: sheet steel
yyMetal parts: powder-coated, RAL 9006,
White aluminum, smooth

H

P

400

Order no.

UP

01.316.229.9

1 unit

MOB20160

Handle
yyHandle (bow shaped)
yyMaterial
yyAluminium, welded

W
420

H
25

yyColor
yyRAL 9011, graphite black
yySupply schedule
yy1 Handle
yyMounting material

D
75

Order no.
00.713.108.0

UP
1 unit
MOB20161

Socket Strip 6-way incl. Switch
yySocket Strip (Schuko) 6-way incl. switch
and mounting material

DOS20045

L
483

Order no.
00.713.110.0

UP
1 unit

L

Socket Strip 4-way
yySocket Strip (Schuko) 4-way and
mounting material

without switch

L
333

Dimensions in mm: W = Width
HU = Standard height
H = Height			 unit, 1 HU = 44.45 mm
D = Depth
19”= 482.6 mm,
h = Installation height			 (ideal for 19“ components
d = Useful depth			 in acc. with DIN 41494)
L = Length
UP = Unit of packaging
				
kg = Weight
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Order no.
00.713.110.5

Conversion:

1 inch = 25,4 mm

Replace „x“ with the number of your
color choice

P

UP
1 unit

= assemble to order (shipped within
10 working days)

Caution: In case of larger orders , delivery
times may increase.

DOS20020

